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NIH RADIO AMATEUR CLUB 
K3YGG / W3NIH / KB3SKV 
Mailing Address: NIH Building 11, MSC 5716 

Bethesda MD 20892-5716 
Meeting Room and ECC in Building 11, Room 308, Telephone: 301-496-5311 

Repeaters 145.290- MHz VHF and 447.925- MHz UHF 
Electronic Addresses: www.nihrac.org and info@nihrac.org 

 

MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 3, 2013 CLUB MEETING 
 

CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME: 

The meeting was called to order at ~1310 hours by President Walter Lamar, KB5WGT. Other members present 
were John Greene, W3MIT; Victor Cid, W3CID; Kirk Lattner, KB3UQF; Tim Salo, KB3ZXY, Andy Mitz WA3LTJ, and 
Bill Hook, W3QBC. There were no participants by teleconference.   
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

September Club Meeting 
The next club meeting will be held in the ECC at 1:00 PM on Saturday, September 7, 2013. 
 

ECC HF Transceiver Change 
Andy Mitz has replaced the Kenwood HF transceiver in the ECC with his ICOM, although it still needs to be 

hooked up to the linear amplifier. 

 

CLUB BUSINESS: 

July Minutes Approved: 

Minutes of the July 1, 2013 meeting were accepted as distributed.  
 

Treasury Report: 

There was no income, other than bank interest, since the last report. President Walter Lamar will look into 
transferring the bank statement address to Secretary/Treasurer John Greene. 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

K3YGG EchoLink – Walter Lamar:  

The EchoLink system has run continuously for many months. Walter Lamar again patched the EchoLink 
computer during this club meeting, and it was restored to service just after adjournment. 
 

Repeaters – Bill Hook: 

The backup battery Bill Hook had placed in line with a charger failed and the repeater was off the air for a period 
of time. Just prior to this meeting, Bill replaced the battery and the charger. However, the charger puts out a 
continuous 12V, 1A, and may well be overcharging the battery, causing eventual failure.  There was discussion of 
placing a resistor across the battery, but more likely a trickle charger will be needed. Bill will look into this. The 
seasonal use of the 156.7Hz PL 5A tone on the K3YGG VHF repeater remains in effect. 
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www.nihrac.org Website – Victor Cid: 

Victor Cid noted that the Picasa application, which displays the photo albums on the Web site, has changed its 
interface with the Google web site, and he had to play with the links to get the Field Day photos online. It is 
possible that we may temporarily lose the ability to display photos. He did successfully add comments for those 
with login rights. Victor needs to add John Greene and Tim Salo to the website login list. 
During this discussion, there was a question as to the number of NIHRAC members. The latest updated NIHRAC 
membership list numbers 38 members, but relatively few of those attend meetings. There was some discussion 
of moving the website to Google Groups or to an independent web server on Amazon Web Services, but no 
decisions were made. 
 

NIHRAC logo – discussed once again. Victor’s daughter suggested a logo based on Rodin’s TheThinker 
sculpture, with the sitting figure holding a microphone in his hand in front of a transceiver and antenna, with a 
an outline map of Maryland in the background, the letters NIHRAC, and a mark for Bethesda on that map. Tim 
Salo is still working on some ideas. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

SteppIR Antenna Assembly Project: 

The remainder of the assembly still needs to be done upstairs on the Building 11 roof. Andy Mitz opined that the 
work was doable in a day, most likely in 4 hours, and recommended a special call up list be issued for a day in 
late August.  Tim Salo, as a new member, asked what capability this antenna would give the club. The dipole is 
continuously tunable from 10-30 MHz and is attached to a rotor, giving us the ability to steer the dipole 
directionally. This will also let us use BMERS on the MARS bands more effectively than with the longwire 
antenna. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

ARRL Simulated Emergency Test and National Night Out 
Victor Cid discussed the possibility of using BMERS during the ARRL Simulated Emergency Test (SET) during 
October, but was unsure if the test was limited to ARRL members. John Greene, who is an ARRL member, 
checked and determined that although the SET was aimed primarily at ARES, RACES, and NTS participating 
amateurs, it appeared that other amateurs were eagerly welcomed. 
National Night Out on August 6 appears to be to promote law enforcement activities and would be participated 
in by individual amateurs, not clubs. 
 

ECC Key Situation – Lockbox Option 
There was an idea circulated at the last meeting for the NIHRAC to purchase a lockbox similar to that used by 
realtors, and placing it on the ECC doo with a key to the ECC inside on a retractable key holder.  We no longer 
have a close relationship with the NIH locksmith, and keys are now more difficult to obtain for non-Government 
employees.  After discussion, a reading of the list of current keyholders (from whom Bill Hook has already tried 
to obtain return of unused keys), and some discussion of rules, a motion was made for the NIHRAC to procure a 
pushbutton style lockbox to contain an ECC key, with the combination to be changed annually and provided only 
to members who attend an NIHRAC meeting. The motion carried with six aye votes and one abstention. A 
NIHRAC member will obtain a lockbox. 
John Greene has an ECC key request already in and will keep the club apprised of its status. 
 

Adjournment: 
The meeting was adjourned by motion at 1434 hours. 


